
52 Desktop and compact cassette recorders.

AC/battery with voice
activation and auto -level
CTR-69. Voice activation makes record-
ings of meetings and lectures "hancs-
free" and saves tape and playback time.
You can switch auto -level on for consis-
tent volume on speech recordings, or off
for wider dynamic range on music.
Cue/review and tape counter make it
easy to find a selected passage. End -
of -tape auto -stop prevents tape
stretching and damage to recorder's
mechanism. Built-in microphone, jacks
for external mic and earphone. UL listed
AC (or 4 "C" batteries or DC adapter
#14-844, extra). (TSP) 14-1154 .. 69.99

Auto -level recording and cue/review
CTR-62. Auto -level makes recording at the correct
volume guess -free. Cue/review lets you hear a portion
of a tape at high speed to find a selected passage.
Auto -stop, built-in microphone, external mic jack, ear-
phone. Requires 4 "C" batteries or power adapter:AC
#273-1650, DC #14-844.14-1150 29.99

AC/battery,
auto and
tone control
CTR-73. Tone control
for best sound. Tape
counter, cue/review,
auto -stop, built-in mic,
earphone. UL listed AC
(or 4 "C" batteries or
DC adapter #14-844,
extra). 14-1053 .. 49.99

Compact with
auto -level
CTR-88. Enjoy perfect -
volume recordings
every time. Has end -of -
tape auto -stop, built-
in microphone and
earphone jack. Re-

quires 2 "AA" batteries or power adapter: AC
#273-1654, DC #270-1560.
14-1103 29.99

With VOX,
auto -level,
cue/review
CTR-76. Hands -
free recording
with adjustable

high/low VOX sensitivity, auto -level control,
cue/review, 3 -digit tape counter, auto -stop,
external-mic jack and earphone. Requires
4 "AA" batteries or power adapter: AC
#273-1454, DC #14-844. 14-1156.... 49.99 batteries. 14-1179

AC / battery,

cue/review
CTR-66. Same features
as CTR-62 above plus a
cord to power recorder
from home or office
AC. UL listed AC (or 4
"C" batteries or DC
adapter #14-844, ex-
tra). 14-1151 .... 39.99

Voice activation
on a budget
CTR- 89. This low-priced
hands -free recorder has
auto -level, auto -stop, a
tape counter, built-in mic
and an earphone jack.
Requires 2 "AA" batter-
ies or power adapter:
AC #273-1456, DC

#270-1560. 14-1104 39.99

New Auto -
reverse Sony
Pressman
Auto -reverse works dur-
ing recording and play-
back so you won't miss a
word. VOX, built-in mic,
dual speakers, playback
speed control, earphore
jack. Requires 2 "AA"

129.99

Taking Notes?
Jot it Down
With Sound
Portable cassette recorders to
suit any need or budget
Whether you're recording important

notes from classroom lectures or business

conferences, keeping personal memos,

taking dictation or even recording talking

letters, our knowledgeable sales profes-

sionals can help you find the right cas-

sette recorder at the right price

RDS

VOICE ACTIVATION (VO)). Records at
the sound of speech or loud sounds, stops
during silences to save tape, batteries and
playback time.

AUTOMATIC LEVEL CONTROL Ensures a
consistent volume level on recordings every
time-no guesswork!

CUE/REVIEW. Enables you to hear play-
back in fast -forward and rewind modes to
find desired passages on tape quickly.

AUTO -STOP. Turns recorder off at the end
of a tape to prevent tape stretching and
wear on cassette mechanism.

Voice activation
and cue marker
CTR-96. Press the cue
marker while recording
to insert an audible tone
on tape. Later, in cue/
review, you can listen for the

tone to find your marked passage. Pop-up
mic, ext. mic jack, earphone. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries or power adapter: AC #273-1654,
DC #270-1560. (TSP)14-1105 59.99

Variable Speech
Control"' Recorder
VSC -2002. Vary speed
and pitch independently
for understandable play-
back at up to twice nor-
mal speed. VOX, built-in
mic. Requires 2 "M" bat-
teries or power adapter:
AC #273-1659, DC
#270-1562. (TSP)
14-1158 79.99
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